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Scientists f¡nd'sp¡
Research tooking
back 2BOO years
says ZOth-century
the turning point

GhrlsMooney

t groupofscientistssaysithas
tl now reconstructed the his_

¡ìliyü'H:flî:i:#x5ðs.
years - leading it to conclude that the
rate of increase experienced in the
2Oth century was "extremely likely,,to
havebeen fasterthanduringnearl¡ithe
entire period.

"We can say with 95 per cent prob-
ability that the 2Oth-century rise was
faster than any .of the previous 27
centuries," said Bob Kopp, a climate
scientist at Rutgers University who led
the research with nine colleagues from
several.US and international universi-
ties. Kopp said it's not that seas rose
faster before that - they probably
didn't - but merely that the ability tô
say as much with the same level
confidence declines.

ïhe study was published in the
Proceedings of the National Academg of
Sciences.

Seas rose about 14cm from lgOO to
2OOO, the new study suggests, for a rate
of 1.4mm a year..The current rate,
according to Nasa, is 3.4mm a year,
suggesting tllat sea-level rise is still
accelerating.

Unsurprisingly, the study blames
the anomalous ZOth-cenfury rise on
global warming - and not just that.

It also calculates that, had humans
not been warming the planet therets
very little chance that seas woutd have
{sen so much during the century,
finding that instead of a l4cm rise we
would have seen somewherebetween
a 3cm fall and a 7cm rise.

.-The 1ew work is particularly sig-
nificant because, in effect, the sea-level
analysis produces a so-called "hockey
sticK' graph - showing a long aná
relatively flat sea-level "handé', for
thousands of years, fo[owed by a
"l¡lade" that tums sharply upwards in
very recent times.

_ The disiovery of such pattems goes
back to a 1998 study by c[mate re-
searcher Michael Mann of penn State
University and two colleagues - who
found a lrockey sticlC'grãph for the
planet's temperahrre, rather than for its

sealevels tothe Jersey

sea level. Since then the'hockey sticK
in its various incamations, has comein for voluminous criticism from
sceptics and doubters of human.
caused climate change - even as mul.
tiple scientists have continued to af.
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firm the conclusion that the last IOOyqar: or so are way out of whack with
what the planet has seen in the pasi
thousand or more.

ï'henew research also forecasts that
no matter how much carbon dioxidÀ

we_emit, 2lst-century sea-level rise will
$lI _qrgquy outstrip what was seen in
the 19OOs. Nonetheless, choices madé
toaay could have a bþ impact. For alow emissions scenario, it finds that
seas mþht only rise between 24cm and
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61cm. In contrast, for a high emissions
scenario - one that the recent paris
climate accord ptedged ttre wãria.to
3yert - they could rise as much as
52cm to!lcm, or, at the very rugtrËnã
1.3m. - Washington cost -'aøómøei!


